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Cats Safe At Home™

Every cat deserves a safe home 
where she is loved, cared for and kept 

free from hazards. 

Audubon Society of Portland
audubonportland.org

503-292-6855
5151 NW Cornell Road  

Portland, OR 97210

Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon
feralcats.com

503 -797-2606
PO Box 82734  

Portland, OR 97282

Catio Tour 2017 | A Showcase of Portland-Area Cat Patios is presented by: 

Yet that isn’t the case when there are 
more cats born than there are available 
homes. Additional cats are roaming our 
urban landscape—born on the streets, 
abandoned, lost, or are free-roaming pets.
    Across the country, wildlife advocates 
and cat advocates have been at odds over
how to address the issue of free-roaming
cats. In the Portland Metro Region, 
we are doing it differently. Cat and 
bird advocates are working together. 
The Feral Cat Coalition of Oregon, 
Audubon Society of Portland, 
Multnomah County Animal Services, 
and Washington County Animal 
Services have partnered to make our 
communities safer for cats and wildlife. 
Do your part: spay/neuter your cat(s) 
before they have even one litter, and 
please don’t let your pet cats roam free. 
If you want your cat to have some time 
outside, make it safe for her and wildlife 
by building a catio, installing cat 
fencing, or taking your cat outside on 
a leash to enjoy some outdoor 
time together. 
    We have the opportunity to be a 
model for the rest of the country by 
showing we can work together and that 
we can and will take action to help cats 
and birds live safely in our community. 

We can make a huge difference 
together—a difference none of us can 
make individually. The cats and birds 
are counting on us. 

Visit CatsSafeAtHome.org and like 
us on Facebook.

CatioTour 2017 
sponsored by:



Tour Day Information

The Tour is Self-Guided
You may start at any catio location and go in any order you 
prefer. There might not be enough time to visit every catio, 
so you may want to choose your favorites ahead of time.

Look for the Catio Tour Signs
In front of each home will be a blue sign with a Catio 
Tour logo and Catio name. Locations will also have 
directional signs on nearby streets.

Your First Catio Stop
At your first catio, please stop by the check-in table to receive 
your wristband. After that, you’ll only need to show your 
wristband to the volunteers at a catio location for entry.

Catio Hosts
The Catio Hosts will be on-site to answer specific questions 
about their cat enclosure. They will be wearing light blue 
Catio Tour T-shirts. Volunteers will also be stationed at each 
catio location wearing light blue Catio T-shirts.

Support Cats Safe At Home
The Cats Safe at Home (TM) program is supported entirely by 
charitable contributions.  There will be donation jars located at 
each catio along the tour—and be sure to get your raffle tickets!  

Be a Catio Host Next Year!
Visit CatsSafeAtHome.org /catio-host 

to fill out a Catio Tour Host 
application and submit photos. 

We look forward to seeing your catio!

Important Tour Details

• For accessibility information, please see the “Quick Facts” 
   box on each catio feature page.

• Photos of the catios are encouraged! If you’re on social 
   media, use #catiotourpdx, #catiospdx, and 
  #CatsSafeAtHome to tag your photos. Please avoid 
   photographing sections of the Catio Hosts’ homes or yards
   that aren’t part of the tour. Also, please refrain from taking 
   photos of other tour guests as much as possible.

• Smoking/vaping is not allowed on the properties.

• Due to the large number of tour-goers, restrooms won’t 
   be available at the homes. Please make your pit stops 
   between locations. Ask a volunteer for a nearby business.

• Please leave pets at home for the day and not in the car 
   while visiting the catios. Temperatures in a parked car 
   quickly rise and can become dangerous.

• When parking at each of the locations, please be 
   courteous to neighbors. Be mindful of parking 
   rules and restrictions.

• Ask questions, take notes, and have a great time!
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Whisker Wraparound 

CATIO #1

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2016 with recent 
changes and updates
Materials: Wood framing, wire 
mesh, clear polycarbonate roofing
Dimensions: 8’ x 24’ x 10’
Overall approx. cost: $2,500
Features: Plants, scratching posts, 
wood perches, catwalk 
Accessibility: Paved driveway 
through gate to paved backyard

Inspired by catios featured on 
past tours, Ursula and Michael 
did more research and realized 
their four kitties needed their 
own outdoor space. Tom, 
Zoe, Ollie and Mia can enter 
their catio anytime they want 
through a cat door in the back 
of the house. This elaborate 
catio includes multiple cat 
perches, scratching posts and 
a wraparound catwalk. The 
Guzzettis purchased a blueprint 
from Catio Designs and hired 
a handyman to build the 
structure around their patio. 
Recently, they decided 
to expand the catio to 
wrap around the other 
side of the house so the 
cats can hang out while 
they hot tub. 
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CATIO #2

Tom’s Townhouse 

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Cedar wood, chicken 
wire, recycled wood shelving, 
corrugated plastic
Dimensions: 10’ x 4’ x 10’
Overall approx. cost: $400
Features: Plants, natural flooring, 
birch tree perch, catwalk, sliding 
doors
Accessibility: Stairs with narrow 
paved walkway to backyard

2

Resident cat Tiger Tom is a 
feral cat “graduate” with FIV. 
His veterinarian suggested 
Josh and Emily build him a 
catio to enjoy the outdoors. 
Josh and Emily designed and 
built the catio themselves by 
hanging walls from the existing 
trellis and adding sliding doors 
for easy access. A tree perch 
encourages Tiger Tom to climb 
and doubles as a scratching 
post. A pet door fitted into a 
basement window offers easy 
access to the catio from his 
lower level private space 
away from the kids. 

This inclusive catio 
features a separate 
tunnel for the Lighthipes’ 
three guinea pigs and is 
now named the “pigitat.”
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Catnip Corner 
Matt and Melanie had a 

catio at their condominium 
and their cats loved it. When 
they moved into a house, they 
decided to build one onto the 
back porch, knowing it is the 
best way to provide enrichment 

CATIO #3

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2015
Materials: Untreated lumber, 
fence mesh, shelf support brackets
Dimensions: 40’ x 10’ x 8’
Overall approx. cost: $2,500
Features: Multiple walkways and 
perches, airlock entrance, catnip 
corner
Accessibility: Sloped paved 
driveway to backyard

without endangering their cat 
quartet or wildlife. Onyx, Jet, 
Gamet and Arkose (a nod to 
Melanie’s geology degree) can 
enjoy the multiple levels of 
walkways, perches and a special 
catnip corner of their catio 

3 anytime, accessing it through a
pet portal in the basement door.
As a bonus, Matt and Melanie 
can enter and exit the catio 
from the backyard without 
risking a kitty escape through 
an innovative “airlock.”



CATIO #4

Fenced For Fun 

After years of volunteering at 
rescue shelters, Evelyn knew 
she needed a safe outdoor space 
for her three rescue cats—Nate,
Nora and Fiona—to roam the 
entire yard safely. 

She purchased DIY fencing 
online from Purrfect Fence 
and installed it in her backyard 
(it was easy!), partially to 
the already-existing wooden 

fence. Evelyn can lounge with 
her cats on the back deck and 
in the beautifully landscaped 
yard with cat-safe plants and a 
tree scratching post.

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2016
Materials: Purrfect Fencing
Dimensions: 50’ x 20’ entire 
backyard enclosure
Overall approx. cost: $3,000
Features: Access to entire yard, 
trees, cat-safe plants
Accessibility: Paved driveway 
to backyard

Purrfect Fencing
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5CATIO #5

Mia’s Metro 

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2013; additions 2017
Materials: Wooden poles, bamboo 
poles, bicycle rims, cedar fence 
slats, hardware cloth, 
polycarbonate roofing
Dimensions: 7’ x 1.5’ x 1.5’ plus 
an 18’ x 2’ x 2’ tube
Overall approx. cost: $150
Features: Cylinder catwalk, multiple 
access openings, perched seating
Accessibility: Paved walkway to 
earthen backyard

When David adopted his black 
cat, Mia, he made a promise 
to keep Mia indoors. To keep 
his promise, he crafted a 
quirky catio for Mia to keep 
her “indoors” while providing 
fresh air and exercise. A cat 
door perch from David’s office 
window accesses a chute to the 

rear of the house and a roofed 
enclosure where Mia likes to 
nap. He recently added a tube 
enclosure made of recycled 
bicycle rims lashed to bamboo 
poles. Sheltered by trees and 
vines from the grape arbor, 
Mia can be petted through 
many of the access openings 
along the tube.
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CATIO #6

Stumpy’s Catwalk

This catio is the perfect 
example of using existing 
space. Cody and Cati hired 
their friend to help them build 
a catwalk along their fenced 
backyard. Their adopted cat, 

Stumptown, can enter her 
catio through a cat door in 
their office. The catio includes 
multiple staircases, and a perch 
above fence height, perfect 
for spying on the neighbor’s 

dogs. Multiple plants and trees 
surround the catio and attract 
birds for watching at a safe 
distance, and a covered area 
incorporating bamboo plants is 
the perfect place to nap. 

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2014
Materials: Wood, chicken wire, 
bamboo
Dimensions: 100’ x 1’ x 3’ 
Overall approx. cost: $5,000
Features: Multiple staircases, 
covered portions, high perch, 
surrounding plants and trees
Accessibility: Paved driveway 
access, bark chips in backyard

6
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S & S Tower Lofts
Jackie wanted to expand the 
living area for her two cats, Sissy
and Sidian, to reduce stress and 
conflict between them. With 
the limited space available, she 
designed and built a multi-level,
vertical catio that is only 18” 
deep. It fits perfectly tight against
the house under the eaves and 
has multiple platforms for her 
cats to jump from. Her two cats
can enter through the pet door
in the basement window any 
time. Jackie’s design includes 
latching door panels so all 
sections have full and clear 
access for cleaning or 
repairs. With a perfect 
view of the chicken 
coop and beautifully 
landscaped yard, 
Sissy and Sidian are 
a pair of contented cats.

7CATIO #7

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2016
Materials: Wood, hardware cloth, 
corrugated metal roofing
Dimensions: I8’ 8” x 18” x 10’4”
Overall approx. cost: $300
Features: Multi-level vertical
structure, carpeted landings, 
latching door panels
Accessibility: Narrow paved 
walkway

7



CATIO #8 8

create her vision to allow her 
cats to be outdoors safely and 
protect the birds that frequent 
her yard. Her two cats, Earl 
and Luna, love being outside, 
especially when she spends time 

out there with them. The catio 
includes outdoor seating, a 
cat tree and multiple plants. 
Amy recently added a ramp 
and steps leading to an upper 
runway with perches.

Chateau de Chat

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2016
Materials: Pressure-treated wood, 
wire mesh, clear plexiglass 
roofing, gutter
Dimensions: 12’ x 12’ x 12’
Overall approx. cost: $3,600
Features: Gutter with downspout, 
cat tree, various plants, cat-themed
 art, catwalk with perches
Accessibility: Paved walkway

Amy’s catio is perfectly 
customized to fit around her 
back deck. She hired Rob Gill 
from Jobs by Rob LLC to 

8



CATIO #9

offers access to the sibling’s 
special catio world, beginning 
with a cat nook that offers a 
cozy place to nap. From there 
a ramp leads to the ground, or 
Jamie and Emma can choose 

to stay up high and walk the 
catwalk. Speaker boxes have 
been repurposed for cat perches 
on each side of the catio. The 
Stewarts relax with their cats 
every day and especially enjoy 
watching them eat catnip.

Sibling’s Space

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2016
Materials: Treated lumber, netting, 
grid wire, corrugated plastic 
roofing, carpet, speaker boxes
Dimensions: 12’ x 5’ x 20’
Overall approx. cost: $800
Features: Multiple levels, catwalk, 
ramps, window box entrance, 
catnip
Accessibility: Paved driveway 
leading to earthen backyard

Bill and Carol adopted brother 
and sister kitties, Jamie and 
Emma. Inspired by past catio 
tours, they decided to build a 
safe haven for their own cats.
The upstairs bathroom window 

9
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CATIO #10 10

transform an unused corner of 
her backyard into an outdoor 
feline paradise. From the back 
porch of the house, Sherman 
follows a catwalk built over a 
shed to reach the catio itself, 

a covered structure with 
flagstone and gravel flooring. 
When Sherman wants to 
roam a bit further, he can 
wander the catwalk along the 
fenced backyard. 

Prince Sherman’s Palace

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Pressure-treated wood, 
kennel wire, plexiglass plastic 
roofing, flagstones and gravel
Dimensions: 12’ x 10’ plus 40’ 
of runs off back porch
Overall approx. cost: $6,000
Features: Enclosed bridge, 
walkway along fence, covered to 
protect from rain
Accessibility: Paved access to 
backyard. Narrow one way street. 
Parking available on Jarrett St.

A frightening story with a 
happy ending inspired Laura’s 
beautiful catio. After Sherman 
escaped and was injured, 
(thankfully he completely 
recovered), Laura hired general 
contractor Brad Vandehey to 
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CATIO #11 11

that fits perfectly on the side of 
the house. The cats enter the 
catio through the basement 
window and have the option of 
three different levels on which 

to lounge, sunbathe and stretch 
on scratching posts. The design 
may be compact but there’s still 
a small human door and room 
for the Peronis to sit and hang 
out with Ace and Mona.

Kitty Korral

QUICK FACTS
Year built: 2017
Materials: Cedar wood, chicken 
wire, corrugated plastic roofing
Dimensions: 120’ x 44’ x 94’
Overall approx. cost: $350
Features: 3 levels of shelving, 
scratching posts, bedding, sun 
exposure, plants
Accessibility: Sloped paved 
driveway

The Peronis are firm believers 
in keeping cats safe inside—
but Ace and Mona yearned to 
be outdoors. The solution? A 
functional yet compact catio 

11
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C&D Pet Products
cdpets.com

• Made of Redwood and 
   galvanized steel wire

• Starting at $439

Habitat Haven
habitathaven.com

• Variety of galvanized
   steel wire structures

• Starting at $800

Cats on Deck
catsondeck.com

• Made of PVC pipe and
  steel mesh panels

• Starting at $500

SunCATcher Enclosures
customcages.com

• Metal and mesh
   enclosure kits

• Starting at $1,200

CATIO KITS

Resources

RESOURCES

LOCAL CATIO BUILDERS

Jobs by Rob, LLC: Rob Gill  
rob@jobsbyrob.com

Custom built catios

503-789-8069

Brad Vandehey, General Contractor  

503-260-5849

ConstructionReConstruction: Jim Petrov 
constructionreconstruction3@gmail.com

Custom built catios in Oregon

503-680-3681

Custom Catios: Michael Woltersdorf

buildup@centurylink.net

503-819-1592

Cedar Creations by Raul  
cedarcreationspdx@gmail.com

Footprint 6’x 3’ up to 6’ tall 

Starting at $550

971-208-7060

Catio Spaces 
catiospaces.com

• Window box and full-size 
   catio options
• DIY plans available



13RESOURCES

Be sure to check out our full resources list online at CatsSafeAtHome.com!
 These are just a few suggestions and we are not responsible for the quality of these products.

CAT FENCING

Purrfect Cat Fencing
purrfectfence.com

Three types: Free-standing
fencing, existing fence 
conversion system or 
portable enclosures

Cat Fence In
catfencein.com

Connects to your 
existing fencing

CATIO DESIGN MANUALS

Catio Designs
catiodesigns.com

• Building instructions for
  4 catio designs

• $50

Resources

• Can be found at pet 
   stores or big box stores 
   such as Home Depot

• Chain link

DOG RUNS

SafeCat
just4cats.com

• 65 drawings and 
   descriptions of 
   outdoor enclosures

• $30 (includes S&H)




